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Recently we received a question. It went something like this: “How do you deal with the problems with 
which this generation of children are faced?” It’s a fair question. Perhaps you’ve asked it yourself. On the face of it, 
there is certainly a difference between the issues facing children of 1980 versus children of 2020. In 1980, perhaps 
one of the biggest concerns for a parent was shielding their children from certain external influences. They would 
make sure the television set was never tuned in to MTV and they would check under mattresses hoping not to 
discover unwholesome printed materials. Perhaps the ‘80s parent could never have dreamed of the internet age in 
which every kind of information both good and bad was to be had at the barest request. But beyond that, we have 
to admit that the questions bombarding today’s child seem to be more existential in nature and drive at issues of 
identity, meaning and existence itself. In other words, we have found that the questions we receive from children, 
although not devoid of external queries like “How do I keep my brother from 
picking on me?” now more often include things like “How do we know God 
exists?” “How do we know the Bible is true?” and “Who decides what is right 
and what is wrong?” 

 

We think this is actually a very good thing. It excites us to hear all the questions 
we get from children, but never more so than when those questions open up an 
opportunity to share what the truth is from God’s Word, and explain — again 
from His Word — why it is true, and how that truth applies to our lives in every 
age and every situation.  

 

How different is the child of 1980 from the child of 2020? How 
different is the world? Turns out, although some of the 
externals have changed, the internals have not. This is why we 
at God’s Helping Hands believe so very strongly in the 
importance of what we have been called to do. Here’s 
something our puppet character, Grandpa Hoogerhyde, 
recently said in a presentation: “People have the same heart 
problem they have always had — sin. And God still offers the 
same solution — salvation through Jesus. I’ve lived a long time, 
and I’ve changed a lot. I don’t look the way I did 40 years ago 
— or even 20 years ago. But God is the same as He was 40 
years ago, or 400 years ago, or 4,000 years ago. And He will be 
the same 4,000 or 4,000,000 years from now!”  

 

God’s Helping Hands is celebrating its 40th anniversary. What are we celebrating? Forty years of dedication by our 

founders and subsequent missionaries? Forty years of creativity in 
presentation? Forty years of partnership with thousands of believers 
who have supported our mission? Those things are great; but primarily, 
we are celebrating 40 years of God’s faithfulness in one small ministry 
and rededicating it to His glory and service!   

For many of you, the name Shirley Friedl has appeared on your prayer 
list for at least 40 years as you’ve held her before the Lord while she 
has faithfully served alongside her husband, Bob, and then continuing 
in her widow years. In recent months, service, for Shirley, has taken on 
a new face— one of endurance. 2 
Timothy 4:5 encourages, “As for you, 
always be sober-minded, endure 
suffering, do the work of an evangelist, 

fulfill your ministry.” What an accurate description of how Shirley Is serving Christ! 
The suffering of old age and failing health has required that she focus on the 
“enduring” part of her service. Although she as had to lay aside the things she was 
doing at the office, she is still actively serving he Lord by faithfully enduring. Would 
you, her loving friends, endure with her? Stay faithful in prayer for her and for Jeff 
and Robin as they continue to care for her needs. The Lord has not “shelved” 
Shirley. He has called her to endure!
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Lend a Hand to  
God’s Helping Hands  Reaching More with “Reach More”   

The “Reach More Campaign” is God’s Helping Hands’ long-term 
vision for the future. But even though it is long term, we are 
already seeing realizations of our goal of reaching more boys and 
girls for Christ. Our podcast, “Off Hand with Stephen and Lydia,” 
now sees over a thousand downloads every week. We also 
continue to see more and more reason and need to expand our 
online presence in multiple ways. We are happy to tell you that our 
building fund is continuing to grow! The goal for this last financial 
phase of the project is approximately $230,000. At the time of this 
writing, approximately $60,000 has already come in — that’s on 
top of the $25,000 that has already been given and used in the 
previous preparatory phases! While this project moves forward, 
we continue to maintain our current ministry goals and outreach. 
Thank you for your continued prayers and support for this, our 
exciting vision to Reach More!  

Prayer and Financial Support 
Each of our missionary employees see 
God’s supply come through the faithful 
prayer and giving of people just like you. 
Whether it’s a gift given monthly, 
quarterly or just one time, every single 
penny is needed and appreciated. And 
at GHH, prayer goes both ways! We 
pray for you regularly and specifically. 
Thank you for your prayers for us! 

Giving can be done by mail or online.  
ACH giving is also available. You may 
also be led to consider legacy giving as 
a part of your continuing gift of Christ to 
boys and girls in years to come. 


Tag! You’re It! — a fun,  
from-home family project  
to help GHH!  

Our weekly podcast, “Off Hand with 
Stephen and Lydia,” has grown to 
well over 400 episodes and over 
5,000 plays each month. To further 
engage in our audience, we want 
listeners to be able to easily search 
for a specific topic or themed verse. 
That’s how you can help us! Visit our 
website — ghhinc.org — and sign up 
for “Tag! You’re It!” You will be 
assigned 10 episodes of the podcast 
to listen to at your leisure. As you 
listen, jot down any keywords (called 
tags) that you think apply to the 
episode (faith, friends, pencils, 
holiday, song, etc.) and then note the 
Verse of the Day. Input these words 
into the supplied online document, 
and voila! You’ve helped us create a 
searchable database that can help 
anyone to find a podcast by topic! It’s 
a wonderful, fun way to really help us 
expand the podcast’s outreach — 
and would make a great family 
project! 


Volunteer at our office 

There are always projects popping up at the home office. 
Everything from getting mailings out, to helping Jeff 
replace our flooring this summer, to regular building 
maintenance provides opportunities for you to be involved 
in a “hands on” way. Call our office at 269-628-5185 and 
talk with Jeff to set up a time to have some fun helping out 
at our home office! 


40 Years of Memories 
Watch our Facebook page for 
the release of a special series of 
short films called “40 Years of 
Memories” and hear stories of 
GHH through the eyes of those 
who were there! 


Upcoming 40th Celebration 
Be sure to take a look at the flip 
side of the schedule insert to 
learn more about our celebration 
plans. 

Happiness is our new classroom 
curriculum from our Simple Lesson 
Solutions product line. These 12 lessons 
center around the Beatitudes Jesus 
presented in Matthew chapter 5 and give 
practical application to every day life. 


You can view and order our entire line of 
classroom curriculum on our website, 
www.ghhinc.org/shop


